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With God, all things are possible....

INSIDE

Blind Faith:

Avon Students are
100 Days Smarter

Bay Runner Keeps
Her ‘Vision’ by Walking 5K

 Kim Hericks of Rocky River may be visually impaired but she is not 
vision impaired.
 So, teaming with training partners Karen Hartman and Jill Bleisath 
of Bay Village, Kim completed the annual Bay 5K Snoball Run that was 
hosted at Bay High last Saturday morning.
 “I am so nervous, but this is just something I have wanted to do for a 
long time,” said Kim before the trio embarked on their hour-log trek at 9 a.m.
 Their timing was perfect - setting their ‘sights’ on Winter Olympics 
Week for this personal goal that surely equals anything an Olympian 
might envision.
 Kim, a 1983 Bay High grad, has battled diabetes for years. She suffers 
from neuropathy, has endured two strokes and has had to have her lower 
extremities healed with hyperbaric oxygen therapy twice.

Bay’s
New Look

continued on page 2

Kindergartner Michael Young, 6, grows older to
celebrate 100 days of school at the Avon Early Learning 
Center. Students at both the Learning Center and Avon 

East Elementary celebrated 100 days last week.
See story and photos in today’s Crocker Press.

 A new look for Bay Village’s down-
town is gaining traction. 
 Plans for a new Bay Village Branch of 
the Cuyahoga County Library at the site of 
Bay Way Cabin and condos by Liberty De-
velopment across the street at the aban-
doned site of the old Shell Station are tak-
ing hold. A depiction from the Bay Village Master Plan of Bay’s

new development footprint.continued on page 5

Kim Hericks (center) and walking partners Karen Hartman and Jill Bleisath 
jubilantly cross the finish line at the Bay 5K SnoBall Run.

Mock Ebola
Drill Keeps

UH SJMC Ready
for Community

Emergency
Emergency Dept. nurse Lindsey Gillespie and

Matt Sheehan, EMS Coordinator, rehearse protec-
tive gear safety at the Ebola Readiness Drill at

UH St. John Medical Center held Jan. 31.
See story and photos on page 2.
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world that is known to have Ebola.
What followed was a comprehen-

sive series of responses by various hos-
pital units to the scenario.

“Sometimes the symptoms are 
very vague, common symptoms that 
you would think now as the influenza situation, headache lethargy.” said Foley of the Ebola 
Strikes Back drill.

The drill included personnel preparation, infectious disease testing, communication 
with regional health agencies, and public communication.

“We will be evaluating 
our response,” she said. “At 
the very end, we will be cri-
tiquing what needs to be im-
proved and what was right 
on target.”

Readiness in the event of a community health crisis is one of the roles that keeps Uni-
versity Hospitals St. John Medical Center at the forefront of regional healthcare.

UH SJMC held an Ebola Readiness Drill two weeks ago on best practices in the event 
of an infectious disease outbreak in the community.

Marcia Foley, RN, Infectious Disease Preventionist at the hospital, explained that the 
drill trains medical staff to respond effectively to everything from identifying possible Eb-
ola patients to safely removing protective gear without posing a danger to anyone.

The drill started with a mock patient who came to the hospital’s Emergency Dept. the 
morning of Jan. 31. The patient’s 
mock history indicated that she 
had returned from an area of the 

 The University Hospitals St. John Medical Center Walkers Club is a great way 
to get in some healthy exercise over the cold weather months.

 The Club meets at Great Northern Mall the second Wednesday of each month 
near the commons area by the Dick’s Sporting Goods entrance.

 Each session includes a Health talk from 9-10 a.m. and blood pressure screen-
ings from 9 - 10:30 a.m.

 Brisk walking has been linked to many health benefits, including a reduced 
risk of diabetes, heart disease, stroke and some cancers, reports Paul Forthofer, 
Manager Community Outreach UH SJMC.

 The Walkers Club has some amazing success stories! Topping the list is retired 
Olmsted Falls teacher Kevin Stuber. He 
was honored at last week’s 2018 kick-off 
event for covering more than 65,000 steps 
on his 2017 excursions. His results? He 
has lost 80 pounds and moved out of the 
prediabetic range and into normal blood 
sugar categories.

 “My doctor high-5’s me now when I go to see 
him,” laughs Stuber. “Diet and exercise - those are the 
two things most people just don’t want hear about, but 
they work!”

 In a collaborative effort, Great Northern Mall and 
UH St. John Medical Center are providing this ongoing 
mall walking program. All are invited to join any time. 

 The mall is walker-friendly, climate controlled, has 
level surfaces and is a safe environment. One lap around 
the mall is .96 miles. Follow the footsteps on the floor to 
learn other UH St. John Medical Center health tips. 

 A free health talk by a UH St. John Medical Cen-
ter health care professional is also offered, along with 

blood pressure screenings by a Community Outreach nurse.
 Many of the walkers in the Club find the friendship, camaraderie and fun of the social set-

ting to circle the calendar on walking days. It works! 

Walk for Wellness! UH St. John Medical Center Kicks Off Great Northern Walkers Club

Helena Ladd, resident pharmacist and Rachana Patel, 
PharmD, Pharmacy Clinical Manager UH SJMC,

teamed to present last week’s Health Talk on
vitamins and supplements.

Walkers Diane Szialgy and Tom Ambrose are regulars at 
the UH SJMC Great Northern Walkers Club. Tom’s wife 
(not pictured) walks 1-2 miles daily and is a quadruple joint 
replacement patient (both knees, both hips).

Mock Ebola Drill Keeps UH SJMC 
Ready for Community Emergency

Paul Forthofer, UH SJMC Community Outreach,
calls county health care agencies while Matt Sheehan,

EMS Coordinator, looks on.

Marcia Foley, RN, Infection Prevention
Specialist, coordinates staff at UH SJMC’s

Ebola Readiness Drill.

But the challenges have 
not held her back! 

Kim and her team walk 
indoors at Great Northern 
Mall during this cold weath-
er season. They have target-
ed the annual Bay 5K Sno-
ball Run for several months 
as a training goal.

“Kim has been through 
so much, yet she still keeps 
pushing forward,” said Jill 
before the race. “She has 
not only become my best 
friend, but my personal in-

Health screening are part of the weekly Walkers Club program

Community Outreach Manager Paul Forthofer welcomes walkers
“My doctor high-5’s me now when

I go to see him.” - Kevin Stuber

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for Mock Ebola Drill video interviews

Blind Faith:
Bay Runner Keeps Her ‘Vision’ by Walking 5K

continued from page 1

spiration.”
Cheered at the started and 

welcomed at the finish by an en-
thusiastic crowd that included her 
mother, Bay Middle School secre-
tary Lynne Giessler.

“I didn’t know if I could really 
do this!” said Kim after the race. “I 
just went on Blind Faith!”

Jill Bleisath, Kim Hericks and Karen Hart-
man celebrate their Olympic moment.

Visit www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos of the SnoBall 5K Run

Over 400 runners and walkers participated 
in this year’s Bay SnoBall Run to benefit

Bay Schools athletic programs.

Are you interested in a walk-
ing program? Read about the UH 
St. John Medical Center Great 
Northern Mall Walkers at the top 
of this page.
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© 2017 University Hospitals 

Your emergency room
University Hospitals St. John Medical Center 

A Catholic Hospital

440-835-8000  |  UHStJohn.org
29000 Center Ridge Road, Westlake, Ohio 44145

Most major insurances are accepted.

In emergency situations, 
you need expert medical care fast.

University Hospitals is committed to providing quality care 

quickly. When you choose a UH emergency room, you will be 

seen within 30 minutes of your arrival. Your treatment begins 

quickly so you spend less time waiting.

Features and services at UH St. John Medical Center include:

• Accredited Chest Pain Clinic, offering best practices in 

treating heart attack symptoms

• Certified Primary Stroke Center, providing timely stroke care 

according to the most current practice guidelines and 

protocols

• Level III Trauma Center, providing prompt assessment, 

resuscitation, surgery, intensive care and stabilization of 

injured patients

• UH Rainbow Babies & Children’s pediatric emergency services

Visit UHhospitals.org/EmergencyRooms 
to find the UH Emergency Room nearest to you.

For life-threatening emergencies, always call 9-1-1.

Emergencies don’t wait.
Neither should you.

Be seen within 30 minutes at UH St. John Medical Center.
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Jim Sgro - Owner
440-871-0899

620 Dover Center Rd.
Bay Village, Ohio

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday

Tried and True......
by Dr. Louis Malcmacher of The Healthy Smile

Dr. Louis Malcmacher Dr. Morris Edelstein

TheHealthySmile.net

Louis J. Malcmacher, DDS MAGD
Morris Edelstein, DDS
Donald Thaler, DDS

Preferred Provider for
many insurance companies including:

Aetna
Anthem
Cigna

Connection
Delta

Dentemax
Guardian
Humana
MetLife

United Healthcare
and others

Our Services Include:
Tooth-Colored Fillings
Sealants
Teeth Whitening
All-Porcelain Crowns
All-Porcelain Bridges
Veneers

Emergency Visits
Root Canals
Extractions
Periodontal Treatments
Dentures
Botox & Dermal Fillers

440-892-1810
27239 Wolf Road

Bay Village, OH  44140
Conveniently located at Bay Village Square

Shopping Center right next to Subway and Walgreens

Bay Village Dentist

It’s winter for all of us here in northeast Ohio. 
Cold, snow, not enough sun, and just trying to deal 
with slush and ice has been a real experience for all 
of us. But, you have to smile knowing that warmer weather 
is literally around the corner and what you see in front of 
you will soon give birth to sprouts of flowers, plants, and a 
beautiful spring.

As many of you know, in addition to our dental prac-
tice here in Bay Village, I am also a dental researcher and 
consultant to many dental materials’ companies. These 
companies constantly are striving to improve their dental 
materials, which directly result in improving the quality of 
dental care to you. You will recognize by name - 3M, Rem-
brandt, Sonicare, Crest, and others just like those. These 
companies are wonderful in that they are willing to dedi-
cate time and money to research their materials and tech-
niques before they are brought out to the public.

Unfortunately, there are a number of companies that 
are willing to develop materials and products and just 
throw them out into the market place. Some dentists unwit-
tingly will use these inferior materials in a patient’s mouth 
without knowing that they have not been well tested and 
may in fact fail. This applies to new technology as well.

Don’t be impressed, as a dental patient, by what the 
dentist may think is the latest and greatest invention to 
dentistry. Ask and find out what kind of studies have been 
done on the materials going into your mouth and what is 
the longevity that you might expect. I have personally seen 
too many dentists become guinea pigs for the latest inven-
tions in dentistry that may not have been well tested. 

In our office, we only use tried and true dental materi-
als and techniques that will provide you with long lasting, 
life like restorations so that you can always have a healthy 
smile. Whenever we do use the state of the art materials, 
we know for a fact that they have been well tested and can 
also withstand the test of time. We always encourage our 
patients to ask questions because we know that our best 
patients are well-informed patients.

If you have any dental concerns or would like a free 
consultation, feel free to call us at 440-892-1810 today. 
As always, our goal is to help you develop and maintain a 
healthy smile

    The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed objectionable, 
either in subject matter or phraseology, or opposed to public policy or the policy of the paper.     
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The Villager welcomes letters to the Editor as well as news items.  
Please send all information by e-mail or typed. You must  include 

your name, address, phone number and 
signature for verification. All items should be sent to:

The Villager, 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1, Bay Village, OH 44140
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Bay Village, OH  44140
Deadline for all items is the Friday before publication.Opinions 

reflected in this newspaper are 
not necessarily those of the management.

©2018 The Villager. All rights reserved
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The Bay Village Women’s Club Foundation

plus vintage, repurposed, unique items,
jewelry, china, household, furniture, toys

Sat. March 3  •  10 am - 5 pm

Sun. March 4  • 11 am - 4 pm

Free Appraisals 1-3 pm   Limit 1 item
Sat. - Jewelry  •  Sun. - Antiques

Fundraiser at

Bay High School
29230 Wolf Road

$5 Donation for Scholarship Fund
Children under 12 free

www.BayWomensClub.org  •  440-334-7539

Join UH St.John Medical Center for two separate 
March events in support of Colorectal Cancer Awareness 
Month.

 • Wednesday, March 14,  9 – 11 a.m. Great Northern 
Mall 4954 Great Northern Boulevard, North Olmsted

 • Thursday, March 15, 9 – 11 a.m. The Fitness Cen-
ter at UH Avon Health Center 1997 Healthway Drive.

 Avon Colorectal cancer is the second-leading cause 
of cancer-related death in the United States. It’s also one 
of the most preventable. The goal of these free events is to 
raise awareness about colorectal cancer and how a simple 
screening can save your life. Both Health Walk and Health 
Talk dates are sponsored by UH Digestive Health Institute 
and UH Seidman Cancer Center in partnership with UH 

A Path Forward to Defeat Cancer…
Colorectal Cancer Awareness Health 

Walks and Health Talks

St. John and Elyria medi-
cal centers’ Community 
Outreach Department. For 
more information call 
440-827-5440. 

Unprotected sex? Pregnant?
STI? Afraid? We can help!

Free, Confidential Services
• Pregnancy Tests
• Limited Ultrasound
• Pregnancy Options Education
• Parent/Partner Support
• Post-Abortion Support
• Sexually Transmitted Infection Testing

This Center Does Not Perform or Refer For Abortion

364 Griswold Road,  Elyria, OH 44035
(440) 284-1010 • CornerstonePregnancy.org
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BAY VILLAGE | FAIRVIEW PARK | LAKEWOOD | NORTH OLMSTED | NORTH RIDGEVILLE

605 Bradley Road
ONeillHC.com

Monday Matinee
February 26, 2018 | 2:00 p.m.
“Alive Inside” tells a story of music and memory that 
demonstrates music’s ability to combat memory loss. 

In recognition of heart healthy month, complimentary 
dark chocolate snacks provided.

Movie shown in the assisted living 
activity room.

Please R.S.V.P. to Gina Jakubowski 
440-348-5424 by February 23, 2018

Bay’s New Look
 In the near future, Bay Villagers 
will proudly enjoy a repurposed Wolf 
Road corridor as they drive east from 
Cahoon Road. 

continued from page 1

Townhomes and condos by Liberty Development at the site
of the old Shell Station.

A depiction from the Bay Village Master of Bay’s new development footprint.

A view of the Orange Branch of the Cuyahoga County
Public Library, one of the example structures set forth

in talks with Bay Village.

Future home of Vivid Jewelers on the corner of
Dover Center and Wolf Rds.

 The upscale 13-unit condo de-
velopment that will recess back to the 
banks of Cahoon Creek, while a bright-
ly fenestrated new library will welcome 
visitors to a conveniently centralized 

Bay Branch. Additionally, Vivid Jewel-
ers will bring a building of distinction 
that honors traditional civic architec-
ture to the former Burns Auto Center 
at Wolf and Dover Center Roads.

Rocky River Community Chorus 
Spring Concerts Rehearsals

 The Rocky River Community Chorus will begin rehearsals for its spring con-
certs on Monday, February 26, at 7:30 pm in the choir room of the Rocky River 
Middle School, 1631 Lakeview Ave., Rocky River. The 54 member chorus welcomes 
new members from all surrounding communities. There are no auditions. The cho-

rus performs 4 or 5 concerts in May and early June. New members may attend 
their first rehearsal prior to registration through the Rocky River Recreation De-
partment. The chorus is under the direction of Michele Haras who earned a degree 
in Choral Music Education at Ohio University. For information call 630-901-0564.

Preschool Sports Tot Floor Hockey
 Members of the Avon Lake Varsity Hockey Team attended Pre-
school Sports Tot Floor Hockey Class and shared their “Baron Cup 
Champions” Trophy with the kids! The next session starts Saturday 
March 3. For more information go to www.preschoolsports.org.

All-District Band Festival
and Pancake Breakfast

 Enjoy a pancake breakfast at the Avon Lake All-Dis-
trict Band Festival and Pancake Breakfast on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 24, in the Avon Lake High School Commons. The 
breakfast and performances will begin at 9 a.m.
 Pancakes, breakfast sausage and juice will be served by 
Novotny Catering of Avon Lake. The coffee and hot choco-
late are generously donated by Rio Café of Avon Lake.
 This is the only event during the school year when all 
band students in grades 5 through 12 have the opportu-
nity to perform for each other. The event is hosted by the 
Avon Lake Band Aids, with all proceeds to benefit our 5th 
through 12th grade band students.
 Pancake tickets are $8 for adults and $5 for children 
5-9. Children 4 and under are free. The free concert in-
cludes performances from the Troy, Learwood and Avon 
Lake High School bands as well as the Learwood and Avon 
Lake High School Jazz Ensembles. For more information 
visit avonlakeband.weebly.com.
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Deficiency Free State Survey!

A

Pulmonary Care Program:
Including Mechanical Ventilation and Tracheostomy Care, featuring 
Respiratory Therapy 7 days / week and Dr. Ricaurte, Pulmonologist.

● Newly Renovated Private Suites: Accepting both long term and short term   
 Medicare and Medicaid

● Free WiFi

● Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy available 7 days a week:
Getting you home quicker at your optimal level of independence

● 24/7 RN, LPN and STNA Assistance

● High Level Acuity:  IV Antibiotic Therapy, TPN, Wound Vac, Peritoneal Dialysis,   
 Trach Management and Care

● Clinical Care Pathways:  Cardiac, Orthopedics, and Stroke

● Memory Care Unit:  Newly renovated and featuring Rhythm of the Day   
 Montessori programming with dedicated staff.

A

www.AvonPlaceCare.com
Phone: 440-937-6201

 Fax: 440-937-0492
Avon Place

32900 Detroit Rd, Avon OH 44011

Jamie McGinty, Hospital Liaison 216.570.0460      Lee Mahar, Hospital Liaison 440.935.1800     Danielle Shaffstall, Hospital Liaison 440.281.2932

 It was two parties in one week at Avon Place last 
Wednesday as the Detroit Road Skilled Nursing and Reha-
bilitation Center celebrated both Mardis Gras and Valen-
tine’s Day in fine style!
 Residents at Avon Place celebrated Mardi Gras with 
Paczkis and then enjoyed Valentines Day with cupcakes 

Double Your Pleasure at Avon Place
made by the residents on Pathways.
 Recently remodeled by developer Brian Colleran, 
Avon Place is a 95-bed, private and semi-private suite, 
long-term care and rehabilitation facility located in 
lovely Avon. The facility offers a lifestyle that balances 

activity, independence, and assistance. Cardinal Man-
agement Group believes that good health begins with 
caring. They are proud to offer competent, compassion-
ate, and affordable care.

Avon High School Students 
Named National Merit Finalists

 Avon High School boasts two (2) National Merit 
Scholar Finalists from the 2018 National Merit Schol-
arship program. The two seniors were named Semifi-
nalists back in September and have now advanced in 
the competition.
 Bhavya Appana – parents Ramarao and Swathi 
Appana. Bhavya is a member of National Honor Soci-
ety and Student Council, as well as the Orchestra. She 
is a member of the Northeast Ohio Regional Orchestra 
and was also selected for the OMEA All-State Orches-
tra. She is currently undecided on a college major. She 
has applied to the University of Pittsburgh and North-
western University.
 Ashley Granitto – parents Matt and Meg Granitto. 
Ashley is president of the Class of 2018, a member of 
National Honor Society and Student Council. She plans 
to study Computer Science in college and has applied to 
Case Western Reserve University and Cornell University.

Westlake Garden Club Meeting
	 Spring	is	almost	here	and	the	first	meeting	of	the	WGC	
in	 the	new	year	will	 feature	a	presentation	about	one	of	 the	
first	 signs	 of	 spring,	 the	 running	 of	 sap	 in	maple	 trees.	 The	
trees	generously	share	some	of	that	with	us,	which	can	be	turn	
into	sweet	maple	syrup.	Bethany	Mejeski	from	the	Cleveland	
Metroparks	will	talk	about	the	process	of	making	syrup	and	the	
refinements	and	improvements	that	came	over	time.
	 The	event	will	start	with	a	business	meeting	from	11	a.m.	
to	 noon	 on	March	 21	 at	 the	Westlake	Porter	Public	 Library,	
27333	Center	Ridge	Road.	A	luncheon	will	be	held	from	noon	
to	1	p.m.	and	the	speaker	will	follow.
	 The	event	is	free	and	guests	are	welcome.	No	reserva-
tions	are	required.
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 Westlake High School has five students named Na-
tional Merit Finalists. Seniors Steven Brewer, Jack Wu, 
Ryan Karpuszka, Patrick Lee and Kyle Yu are among 15,000 
students to achieve Finalist standing in the 2018 National 
Merit Scholarship Program.
 More than 1.5 million juniors in about 22,000 high 
schools entered the 2018 National Merit Scholarship Pro-
gram by taking the Preliminary SAT/National Merit Schol-
arship Qualifying Test, which served as an initial screen 
of program entrants. A pool of nationwide Semifinalists, 
which represents less than 1 percent of U.S. high school se-
niors, was selected. From this pool these academically tal-
ented high school seniors have an opportunity to continue 
in the competition for about $36 million in scholarships.

27705 Westchester Pkwy., Westlake. OH 44145 | (440) 835-5661 | www.Huntington-Woods.net

Please come by any time for a tour!!!
Or contact Samantha in admissions at (440) 835-5661

Celebrating Back to Back Deficiency Free
Surveys in 2017 and 2018

Huntington Woods is an 82-bed rehabilitation and skilled nursing facility located in beautiful Westlake, Ohio. 
Over the years we’ve built a strong reputation as a place where residents and their families feel empowered, 

comfortable and most importantly, special. Whether with us for rehabilitation or skilled nursing care, we
provide a rewarding resident experience focused on living life to its fullest.

• Secured Memory Care Unit, Pathways

• Private and Semi Private suites available

• 24/7 Nurse coverage with State Tested Nursing Assistants

• Skilled Nursing:
 - IV Antibiotics
 - Wound care/Wound vacs
 - Therapy (Physical, Occupational, & Speech) 7 days a week

• Accepting all payer sources

Person Centered Care
Huntington Woods is committed to Person Centered Care, a

philosophy that empowers individuals to direct their own care and
give meaning to their lives. Each person is an individual and we

approach all of our care planning to meet individual needs.
From activities to dining preferences, we make the appropriate
accommodations to ensure that every aspect of an individuals’

lives – physical, mental and social – is being cared for with
respect to their choices.

Our dedication to providing quality care starts with each and
every employee making a difference, one resident at a time!

 Huntington Woods Care and Rehabili-
tation of Westlake is celebrating two con-
secutive years of Deficiency Free surveys.
 Located near Cahoon Road on West-
chester Parkway, Huntington Woods has 
an established track record of success and 
features 7 day a week rehabilitation and 
around the clock 24/7 care. Physical, Occu-
pational and Speech services are all offered.
 The 82 beds at Huntington Woods sit 
within in a beautiful wooded setting with 

Huntington Woods Celebrates Back-to-Back Deficiency Free Surveys
oversized suites for short term rehabilita-
tion, long term care and a 45 bed secure 
memory suite.
 “Making a difference one resident at a 
time through person centered care,” is the 
mission at Huntington Woods.
 Huntington Woods is located at 27705 
Westchester Parkway in Westlake. Please 
visit www.Huntington-Woods.net
 For Admissions or Tours please con-
tact Samantha at 440-835-5661

Five WHS Seniors Named
National Merit Finalists

WHS National Merit Finalists Steven Brewer, Jack Wu,
Ryan Karpuska and Patrick Lee (Kyle Yu is not pictured)

Bay Village Ranks As Top 
“Tree City” in Ohio

 The Ohio Department of Natural Resources recently an-
nounced that Bay Village ranked fifth out of 64 “Tree Cities” 
throughout the state. The Tree City USA Survey was conduct-
ed by the Ohio Division of Forestry to measure the success of 
urban forestry programs in communities across the state.
 The survey scored Bay Village especially high for hav-
ing an organized tree commission that works closely with 
the city arborist, and for creating and maintaining a tree 
ordinance.
 The city’s tree commission is currently awaiting ap-
proval of an updated Tree Protection Ordinance, which will 
work in conjunction with the city’s Master Plan. This docu-
ment details the regulations for planting, maintenance, and 
removal of trees within Bay Village.
 Bay Village was also rated well in the Tree Risk Assess-
ment, Systematic Planting Plan, Tree Planting, and Strate-
gic Planning categories.
 The Bay Village Tree Commission, made up of five 
residents, along with City Arborist Mike Polinski and City 
Council Representative Dave Tadych, works with city of-
ficials to preserve, fortify and improve the town’s urban 
forest. Trees help our neighborhoods by soaking up storm 
water, lessening air pollution, shading our homes (reducing 
heating and cooling costs), improving home values, and 
providing a home for birds and wildlife.
 The city planted 62 trees in the fall, including 29 Sky-
line Honey Locusts on Glen Park Drive. Thirty-eight more 
trees will be planted on that street this spring.

The winning team at Huntington Woods Care and Rehabilitation Center.
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  Do you live with PAIN EVERYDAY? 
 

NEUROSTIMULATION and UMBILICAL CORD STEM CELL 
Therapies can get you back to living your life! 

Gemini Towers – Bldg. 1 
1991 Crocker Rd., Suite 500 
Westlake, OH  44145 

Call 
(844) 764-4633 

For a FREE consultation 

We can help with: 
¥ Neuropathy 
¥ Joint Pain 
¥ Back Pain 
¥ Improved Mobility 

ü Safe & Effective 
ü Drug-free 
ü Non-surgical 
ü Non-invasive 
ü Long-term Pain Relief 

JUMPSTART YOUR HEALTH! Nightingale Centers for Regenerative Medicine blends advanced medical expertise 
with state of the art technology to help people get back to the active lives they desire. Dr. Matthew Evenhouse, a board-cer-
tified ER doctor says, “People want to live with a minimum of pain and disability. In our emergency careers, we met many 
people who’ve tried everything modern medicine offers and still suffer from pain and immobility. We’ve helped many 
people by combining several safe and effective treatments including dry needling, neurostimulation and stem cell therapy.” 
Nightingale Centers for Regenerative Medicine is open from 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at their offices in the 
Gemini Building I on the Corner of Crocker Rd. and Detroit Rd. in Westlake Ohio. They host regularly scheduled free 
informative seminars at LaCentre Conference & Banquet Facility. Call (844) 764-4633 to schedule a free consultation.

Westlake doctors help people return to activities they love.

Dr. Matthew Evenhouse and 
Dr. Christopher Manacci of 
the Nightingale Centers for 

Regenerative Medicine.

 Bay Village Subway in Bay Village Square is celebrating 15 years in the community 
this week!
 Proprietor Dave 
Hanzel is excited to 
share the sandwich 
shop’s birthday this Fri-
day, Feb. 23, by offering 
all customers who stop 
in a free cookie!
 “Stop in for a free 
cookie! All you have to 
do is say Happy Birth-
day to us!” says Dave. 
“Thank you, thank 
you, thank you. Come 
back and try our wraps 
through the month of 
March!”
 Subway will be 
launching three signa-
ture wraps starting next month. “They’re going to be great. We hope everybody comes out 
and tries them!” adds Dave.
 Bay Subway is a family affair! Dave and Yvette Hanzel launched the store a decade and 
a half ago, and now their son Cody is on the scene as a sandwich artist.
 Happy birthday, Bay Subway!

Cody, Mark, Dave “Dr. Sandwich” and Frances welcome you to stop
by for a Subway birthday cookie, Friday, Feb. 23

Bay Village Subway
Celebrates 15 Years!

Bay High Senior Ava Walker is
National Merit Finalist

 Ava Walker, a senior at Bay High School, is a 2018 National 
Merit Finalist. Ava earned the prestigious academic distinction 
with her score on the 2016 Preliminary SAT (PSAT) taken dur-
ing her junior year in high school. The nationwide pool of final-
ists represents less than one percent of the 1.6 million students 
from 22,000 U.S. high school who take the PSAT.
 Ava plans to major in mathematics with a focus in actu-
arial science when she attends college next year. She is leaning 
toward attending Kent State University.
 “I’ve always liked math,” she said. “Then, when I had my 
statistics class about two years ago, I really enjoyed it. It’s bringing 
in real-world problems, and it gives a real, practical use to math.”
 The cross-country runner also plays viola in the Bay 
High Pit Orchestra. “Pit Orchestra has definitely been one of 

my favorite experiences at Bay High,” she said. “Even though it’s a lot of work after school, 
it is just so much fun to get together with my friends from band and orchestra to hear ev-
erything and watch the school musical from down in the pit. It’s a really fun environment.”
 Ava has participated in her school’s Model UN program and Culture Club’s Team Af-
rica. She also volunteers as a junior coach for the nonprofit Girls On The Run, working 
with elementary-aged girls to build self-confidence while training to run.
 After enjoying her high school jobs at the city pool and as a referee for youth soccer, 
Ava now looks forward to a future career in the banking or insurance industries once she 
passes the license exam to be an actuary.
 “Ava deserves this level of recognition for all her hard work,” said Bay High School 
Principal Jason Martin. “She is a tremendous student with a strong work ethic and com-
mitment to her studies.”

Connecting for Kids Honors
Five Local Residents

 Connecting for Kids will honor five individuals who 
have helped fulfill the organization’s mission to provide ed-
ucation and support to families with concerns about their 
child at its Annual Fundraiser on February 23, 2018. The 
event will be held at Ahern Catering & Banquet Center, 726 
Avon Belden Rd. in Avon Lake. The festivities kick off at 
6:30 p.m. The five honorees include:
 Parents of the Year: Chris & Maureen Box of North Rid-
geville
 Educator/Professional of the Year: Natalie Tesar, Second 
Grade Teacher at Eastview Elementary School in Avon Lake. 
Tesar resides in Bay Village.
 Kind Kid Award Winner: Kyleigh Briggs of Olmsted Falls

 Board Member of the 
Year: Kim Riley of Westlake

Parents of the Year: Chris &
Maureen Box of North Ridgeville

Board Member of the Year:
Kim Riley of Westlake

Kind Kid Award Winner: Kyleigh 
Briggs of Olmsted Falls

Educator/Professional of the Year: 
Natalie Tesar, Second Grade 

Teacher at Eastview Elementary 
School in Avon Lake
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WEST SHORE BLUES: THE BEST Of THE BEaTS
Gunman Jumps Counter at Dollar Store

A terrifying armed robbery attempt took place at the Dollar Store 
on Clague Road in North Olmsted when a gunman jumped the checkout 
counter, aimed a handgun at the clerk and threatened to shoot her in the 
face unless she handed over cash register contents.

North Olmsted Police responded to the store at 1850 hours on 
Feb. 5. The clerk told police that the gunman jumped onto the checkout 
counter and kept stating, “Give me the money, give me the money,”

While holding the weapon near her head, he reportedly stated, “If 
you don’t hurry up, I will shoot you in the face.”

The clerk was unable to open the register. A co-worker in the back 
room heard the screaming and ran out  but was also unable to open the 
register.

The male gunman and an accomplice both fled the store. The ac-
complice, a suspected lookout, was heard to say, “We gotta go!” Both 
men were dressed in black with bandanas.  They did not steal anything.

Police conducted an extensive search of the area and have inter-
viewed witnesses. Further video evidence is being analyzed.

One for the Books! $1000 Overdue 
Library Balance Brings Avon Lake 

Police Call
A Fairview Park patron of the Avon Lake Li-

brary rang up a balance of $1000 in overdue books 
and materials he check out last summer but failed 
to return. So an Avon Lake Public Library em-
ployee contacted Avon Lake Police to report the 
neglected $1000 -plus of books and media.

The library employee stated they wished to pursue theft charges if 
the items were not returned. The responding officer made contact with 
the patron, who returned the items and paid his overdue fines. The li-
brary requested no further action at this time.
 

Bay Man Takes Fire Hydrant Home 
after Crash

A Bay Village man who struck a bump in the 
road last week actually took a fire hydrant home 
that was lodged under his car.

The incident took place on Feb. 9 at 1823 
hours. Bay Police were dispatched to Nantucket 
Row on the report of a car striking a fire hydrant 
and leaving the scene.  

Officers located a license plate and responded to the registered 
owner’s house.

The 35-year old owner was located in the garage.  He admitted to 
striking the hydrant, and actually had the hydrant in his garage because 
it had become lodged under his vehicle because of the crash.

Officers suspected the driver had been drinking.  Field sobriety 
tests were administered, and as a result, the owner was arrested for 
OVI.  The Bay Village resident will face charges at RRMC.

Hawk Rescued After Store Collision
Westlake Animal Control Officer 

Jim Wang with breaking & entering 
suspect.

On Feb. 13,  a department store 
on Detroit Rd reported that a Hawk 
was stuck inside a façade in the front 
of their store.  The Westlake Animal 
Control Officer Jim Wang responded, 
and with the help of the Westlake Ser-
vice Department, rescued the stranded 
bird, which was malnourished from be-
ing stuck in the store.  The Cooper’s 
hawk was transported safely to the 
Lake Erie Nature Center for rehabilitation.

Shots Fired in Westlake Road Rage
Westlake Police have made an arrest in a 

road rage incident that took place last month
Police report that on Wednesday 1/31/18 

at approx. 9:30 pm The Westlake Police Depart-
ment received a 911 call about a road rage in-
cident on I-90 heading westbound. A concerned 
caller reported that the driver of a Dodge Neon 

was “brake checking” 
and swerving at other 
cars on the highway. 
The caller then wit-
nessed an occupant of 
the Neon fire several 
gun shots at another 
vehicle. The 2 involved 
vehicles separated but 
were later tracked down 
by officers. No one was injured in the shooting but the victim vehicle 
had several bullet holes. Evidence was recovered from both the high-
way and victim vehicle. The driver of the Dodge Neon, 22yo Raylon 
Larobb Etheridge from Lyndhurst, was arrested without further incident 
and the loaded handgun was recovered. Detectives are still investigating 
the circumstances around the shooting but Etheridge was charged with 
3 felonies: Having Weapons Under Disability, Felonious Assault, and 
Improper Discharge of a Firearm.

 IRS Scam Call Costs Westlaker $1700
A Westlake resident reported that he had received a call from an 

unknown male on Feb. 15 purporting to be from the “IRS Criminal Di-
vision.”  The male scared the complainant, saying that he owed back 
taxes and a warrant would be issued for his arrest if a partial payment 
was not made.  The fraudster instructed the victim to buy WalMart gift 
cards and read them to him over the phone to make his tax payment.  
Unfortunately the victim did do this only to realize later that the scheme 
was a scam.  The victim lost $1700.  It appears to investigators that the 
phone numbers used to call the victim were not legitimate.  ***NOTE 
that the IRS does not call people to collect on back taxes.  Nor will 
they accept gift cards of any type for payment.***

Scammers Target Bay Residents
Bad Title: On Feb. 15, at 2205 hrs, a Maple 

Heights resident called Bay Police to report he had 
purchased a vehicle from a resident in the 23000 
block of Lake Rd.  After the purchase, the buyer 
realized that the title he was given did not match 
the vehicle.  Police are investigating.

ID Fraud: On Feb. 16 at 1104 hrs, a Bruce 
Road resident arrived at the Bay Village Police 
Department to report that he was the victim of identity fraud. The male 
had received a letter in the mail explaining that he owed almost $3000 
dollars to a loan agency. The male fears that this incident stems from a 
nationwide data breach in which millions of people had personal infor-
mation potentially exposed. The Bay Village Police Detective Bureau is 
investigating.

Craigslist Scam: On Feb. 16 at 1933 hrs, a Columbia Road resi-
dent called Bay Village Police to report he was being targeted in a scam. 
The homeowner had placed an advertisement on Craigslist selling a $75 
vacuum. The homeowner was contacted by an interested couple, who 
then sent him a certified check for $1,250. The homeowner realized this 
was a scam and destroyed the check. 

Residents are encouraged to call police when they receive these 
kind of scams, even if they are not out any money. Contacting police al-
lows us to keep track of growing trends used by these criminals. 

Westlake Police Report Gym Parking Lot Break-ins
Westlake Police report a rash 
of vehicle break-ins in cars 
parked at Westlake workout 
facilities. The break-ins took 
place from Feb. 12-13, Four 
unoccupied vehicles were en-
tered while parked in the lots 
of  the Westlake workout loca-
tions.  All of the vehicles had 
their windows smashed by an 
unknown object.  The thieves 
were after credit cards, wal-
lets, cell phones, and cash.  
Investigators are review-
ing surveillance footage to attempt to identify a 
suspect(s).  ***Reminder: hide any valuables 
left unattended in your parked vehicle.  Bet-
ter yet, do not leave valuables in your car and 
make sure to lock the doors.***

Arrests Made in Asian Owned 
Business Break-ins

Westlake Police report that between Feb. 
5-9, four separate Asian owned businesses in the city were broken into 
during overnight hours. These consisted of nail studios as well as a res-
taurant.  Investigators are analyzing evidence and similarities from all 
of the scenes. 

On 2/11/18 at approx. 0400 Hrs., WPD detectives were alerted 
that North Ridgeville PD had stopped suspects in the rash of break-ins.  
Working with other agencies, the suspects were interviewed and later 
charged with all 4 break-ins that occurred in Westlake.  The 2 males, one 

29 year old from Seven Hills, and the other, an 18 year old from Parma, 
were charged with Breaking and Entering – Forced Entry.

Too Drunk to Ride 
On Sun., Feb. 11 at approx. 0300 Hrs., a Lyft driver called West-

lake Police to report that his intoxicated fare not only could not remem-
ber where she lived, she could not articulate who she was.  Officers 
responded and tried to help determine where she needed to go but were 
unsuccessful.  The 30 year old female from Fairview Park was arrested 
and transported to the Westlake jail for her own safety.  She was cited 
with Disorderly Conduct – Intox.

Suspicious Car Leads to Cocaine, Gun Arrest
On Feb. 14,  an alert officer noticed a suspicious vehicle parked 

at a Westlake hotel on Clemens Rd.  Upon contacting the 24 year old 
male from Elyria who was associated with the car, it was discovered 
that he was in possession of cocaine.  The male ran off toward nearby 
businesses before officers could take him into custody.  Working with 
Bay Village PD and a Westlake K9, a perimeter was set up and the 
male was soon located.  Further investigation revealed that the male 
had been in possession of a 9mm semi-automatic handgun as well as 
drug paraphernalia.  The handgun was reported as being stolen out of 
Garfield Hts in 2015.  The male was preliminarily charged with Felony 
Trafficking in Drugs with further charges pending through the Cuyahoga 
County Grand Jury.
  

Prowler Prints Lead to Westlake 
Arrests: 

How to Catch a Snow Hare
Prowlers who left footprints in the snow 

were arrested in Westlake last week thanks to an 
alert snow plow driver.

The capture of the snow hares began at 
4:25 in the morning of Feb 5.  An alert snow plow 
driver noticed a male looking into a parked car in 
a residential driveway on Hunters Creek.  

Luckily for the responding officers it had snowed recently and dis-
tinct footprints were located in the area.  The prowler’s prints led up to 
numerous cars in the neighborhood.  

The officers were able to track the prints which eventually led to a 
vehicle parked with 2 occupants.  The footprint tread matched one of the 
male’s shoes and the investigation soon led to many items that had been 
taken from unlocked cars in the neighborhood.

The other male was arrested as he had been driving around assist-
ing the actual thief.  They were charged with theft and trespass.  Much of 
the recovered property was returned to its rightful owners.

Please join the Avon Garden Club on Saturday, 
April 14 at Red Tail Golf Club, 4400 Lear Nagle Rd., 
Avon, for a vintage Fashion Show presented by VIVA 
“Women’s Fashions Throughout History.” It all starts 
at 11 a.m. for Social Time and Raffle Ticket Sale. The 
Luncheon begins at 11:45 a.m. with the Fashion Show 
to follow at 12:45 p.m., ending with a Basket Raffle at 
1:45 p.m. Tickets are $25. Contact Terry at 440-725-
6246 or Cynthia at 440-937-0037. Visit the Avon Gar-
den Club’s website at avongardenclub.webs.com.

On May 8 Westlake voters will be asked to approve a 2.8 mill 
operating levy renewal for Westlake Porter Public Library. The 
current 2.8 mill levy, which provides 75% of the library’s operating 
funds, expires at the end of the year. Passage will ensure library 
funding for the five-year period of January 1, 2019 to December 
31, 2023.

Currently the levy is the library’s primary source of operat-
ing funds, providing materials (books, magazines, digital/down-
loadable/streaming materials), resources (computers, software, 
digital databases, etc.), staffing, program support, supplies, and 
building operations (maintenance and utilities). The other major 
source of funding is the state’s Public Library Fund (PLF).

In the five years since the current levy was passed, the li-
brary has begun offering new collections and services such as 
access to thousands of books and other materials via SearchOhio 
and OhioLink, Roku and GoChip streaming devices, 4K DVDs, 
video games, Passport service, Laptops Anytime, mobile device 
charging machines, auto-renewals and access to online educa-
tion services like Lynda.com, and undergone a major renovation 
– all without asking taxpayers for additional funds.

Westlake Porter Public Library is an independent library 
serving the community of Westlake. It was founded in 1884 
through a bequest by Leonard G. Porter. Last December it was 
named a 5 Star Library by Library Journal Magazine.

Replacement Levy on May Ballot 
For Porter Library

Avon Garden Club Presents “Fashioning 
Spring” 2018 Spring Luncheon
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Rose Senior Living – Avon  |  33200 Health Campus Boulevard  |  Avon, OH 44011

Space is limited
Please RSVP by March 12  

to Carol at 440-937-0757 or  
carolmorris@roseseniorliving.com

Wednesday, March 14 
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. 

Rose Senior Living – Avon
33200 Health Campus Boulevard

Health Talk – Osteoporosis 
presented by Dr. Sathya P. Reddy, Cleveland Clinic

Join us for lunch, as Dr. Reddy discusses this brittle bone 
disease. There will be time for questions following her presentation.

Mardis Gras at Rose Senior Living-Avon was the next-best thing to being in New Orleans last week!
 Swinging to the tunes of well-known local band, Cats on Holiday, residents and guests were treated to a night of 

swamp pop by these well known musicians. It was truly a time to enjoy Fat Tuesday fun, find a mask, dig those beads out 
from the bottom of the drawer and join in for a traditional night of food, frolic, dancing, music and merriment! Nobody 
does it like Rose Senior Living-Avon!

Mardis Gras at Rose Senior Living-Avon

Denis DeVito and crew of the famed Cats on 

Holiday at Rose Senior Living-Avon. Avon Lake High School is pleased to announce two se-
nior students have been named as National Merit Finalists 
from the 2018 National Merit Scholarship Corporation. Ap-
proximately 15,000 students across the country were named 
as Finalists in the scholarship competition. They were 
named Semifinalists back in September and now advance in 
the competition.

National Merit Finalists:
Robert Nordman- parents Rob and Heather Nordman
School activities: Chess Club president, Math and Sci-

ence Club, Photography Club, Academic Challenge, Drama 
Club.  Potential college major: Computer Science

College(s) of interest: Boston University, Illinois Uni-
versity, Brown University, The Ohio State University

Morgan Strauss – parents Keith and Jeanette Strauss
School activities: Model UN, Science Olympiad, Aca-

demic Challenge, National Honor Society, Math and Science 
Club.  Potential college major: Engineering, Biomedical en-
gineering

College(s) of interest: Northwestern, Georgia Tech

ALHS National Merit Finalists,
Robert Nordman and Morgan Strauss

Two Avon Lake High School Seniors 
Named National Merit Finalists

Rose Senior Living - Avon offers an exceptional country club 
community near I-90 at Lear Road in Avon
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Jo believes in dressing for dinner, and 
doing it on her schedule. She can anytime 
she likes with our At Your Service® Dining. 

Glam-mothers welcome.

GardensAtWestlake.com | 440-249-7010
27569 Detroit Road | Westlake, OH 44145

A SPECTRUM RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Independent Living, Assisted Living , 
Transitional Memory Care

Jo, 89

GW Villager 2 8 22 18

This Feels Like Home.®

 Gardens at Westlake makes sure residents enjoy spe-
cial times together. Valentine’s Day was one of those spe-
cial times as residents gathered for an afternoon tea.
 Longtime Westlakers Bob and Gwen Ihlenford are 
among the residents who have found a happy retirement 
home at Gardens at Westlake. So have Vera and Joyce - it’s 
so easy to meet with friends with all the social, educational 
and cultural programs that make life interesting at Gardens 
at Westlake. A Spectrum Retirement Community, Gardens 
at Westlake makes sure everyone has ample opportunities 
to live life to the fullest - no matter where they are in life!

Valentine’s Tea at Gardens at Westlake

Westlake Students’ Artwork
Selected for Local Exhibition

 Two Dover Inter-
mediate School art stu-
dents had their work 
selected for a local art 
exhibition at Case West-
ern Reserve University.
 Sixth-grade stu-
dent Jaye McBride’s 
chalk pastel bird and 

fifth-grade student Joey Frey’s Blue 
and Green Notan on Black were 
selected for the CWRU Youth 
Art Month Exhibit, sponsored by 
the Ohio Art Education Associa-
tion. Art will be on display at the 
CWRU Art Gallery March 5-18. 
The exhibit will feature works from 
across the Northeast region.
 Jaye and Joey are students in art 
teacher Carrie Beatty’s class.

Joey Frey

Jaye McBride

Two Avon Lake High School
Artists Earn Gold Key Awards

 The 50th An-
nual Scholastic Art 
Awards were recently 
announced in Lorain 
County. Two Avon 
Lake High School 
students earned Gold 
Key Art Awards and 
will moved on to na-
tional competition in 
New York this spring.
 Senior Kara 
Fazzone earned a 
Gold Key for her 
photograph “Cross-
roads” while Junior Liz Thieken earned a Gold Key for her 
digital art “Sanctuary.” The Gold Key Award is designated 
to the top 50 pieces submitted to the jurors.

Bob and Gwen

Where friends meet...Vera and Joyce
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Find Local Professionals
in Cleveland, Ohio

440-305-6222
info@ClevelandPros.net

Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

malloymemorial.com

Real estate tRansfeRs
Avon

Buyer Address Price
Yassen Mohmmad 33424 Stream View Dr 409,000
Retzloff John Retzloff Wendy 2409 Quail Hollow 398,000
Ahmed Chistopher Ahmed Linda 35930 Hanamar Dr 385,000
Lyons David Lyons Jane 4785 Center Rd 365,000
Dutko Adam Dutko Gretchen 2460 Deerfield Dr 349,900

Avon LAke
Buyer Address Price
Hiestand Erin Pattison Sean 33273 Westbrooke Cir 287,000
Koz Beth Ann Koz Russell 396 Greenbriar Dr 282,000
Penny Mac Corp 347 West Creek Ct 270,000
Carroll Jeffrey Milkovich Sarah 147 Highland Ave 258,000
Mccoy Janet Mccoy Michael Wildberry Cir 220,430

north ridgeviLLe
Buyer Address Price
Bailey Campbell Bailey Katlyn 36022 Harbor Dr 288,000
Gattshall Troy 5336 Barton Rd 277,000
Denne Deborah 38278 Millenium Ct 247,400
Beverage Carole Beverage Scott 5115 Ravenway Dr 235,500
Boskovitch Cristi Boskovitch Robert 9032 Gatestone Rd 222,000

BAy viLLAge
Address Price Buyer seller
23100 Robert’s Run 75 255,000 Milano, Vincent J Jr-Trustee Votypka, Mary A. & Raymond
27105 Midland Rd 243,000 Stempien, Judith Ab Berry, Jason & Leanne J Ttee
26626 Normandy Rd 230,000 Barry, Terrence M Jr & Ann Uhlar, Corey E. & Uhlar, Jacquelyn
00300 Florence St 208,000 K2 Holdings Llc Jmr Acquisitions Llc
26818 Wolf Rd 208,000 Sedlak, Patrick & Aschenbrener, J Sedlak, Thomas & Patricia

rocky river
Address Price Buyer seller
04111 Leona Dr 359,900 Wilson, David M. & Wilson, Jessic Pedone, Matthew R. & Taylor A.
19000 Lake Rd 111 339,000 Dykstra, Vicki Rupert, John E. Trs.
21511 Hilliard Blvd 330,000 Rin, Sinit And Rin, Megan E. Solymosi, Aladar
20055 Westhaven Ln 325,000 Mcdonnell, Shannon & Mcdonnell, R Mcneal, Marie M.
Sunnyhill Dr 322,000 Gregoreski, Mark T Orley, Michael

WestLAke
Address Price Buyer seller
02335 Georgia Dr 716,000 Lagun, Julia & Knight, John P. G & B Property Holdings, Llc
Detroit Ave Res 715,165 Wiedenhoft, Paula A. Trustee Coral Westhampton Llc
01991 Clarendon Ct 685,000 Desai, Anuja J Zanotti, Salena D.
02389 Chapparal South Rd 680,000 Love, Robert J & Love, Carol Rini, Carol Ann
01841 Bur Oak Dr 655,000 Ringwalt, David & Barbara Matlus, Richard T & Carol A

Complete Real estate transactions available at www.theVillagernewspaper.com
century 21 deAnna realty is a full service real estate company with an experienced staff of agents. We happily work with both buyers

and sellers and pride ourselves on embracing business practices that put families first. We believe real estate is so much more than simply
selling houses, and we will be there for you every step of the way! In the real estate industry since 1995, we specialize in first time home buyers,  

relocations, buyers who are downsizing or moving up, active adult communities, as well as estates, auctions, land, and new construction.

Century21Deanna.com     440-731-8070

Mike DeAnna Tony DeAnna Jim Fowler Alyssa DeAnna Bill Bowles Bill Eble

Denny Krasienko

Gayle Carrothers

Lynn Moore

Amanda Heinebrodt

Pati Kriaris

Bill Baker

Chris Heinebrodt Bethany LaGrotteria Dave Shaarda Terry YeeTony TenorioJean Lebron

Window Treatments

• Blinds • Shades
• Shutters

440.665.0170

WINDOW TREATMENTS
of the Western Reserve

WindowsTreatedRight.com

• Draperies
• Free Consultation

Window Treatments

IT  WORKS
Perfect for

Limited Advertising
Budgets

Starting at $15 per ad

Call 440-899-9277

INSURANCE

EilEEn REigERt
Avon Lake

440.933.6215
Eileen@EileenReigert.com

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros

REMODELING

Handyman / Lawn

Sir Fix-A-Lot
Odd Jobs - Handy Man

& Lawn Care - Yard 
Snow Blowing

440-871-9188

CLASSES

MASONRY
Specializing in

Brick Masonry/Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing

Repair & Restoration
-Insured -

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

MASONRY

PLUMBING

HANDYMAN

Your Personal
Handyman

Mark Stevenson
440-864-7651

33 Years experience
General Home repair &

remodelinG

CEMENT

KOMPAN CEMENT INC.
Driveways - Patios - Garage Floors - Footers - 

Skidloaders - Foundations - Tearouts
liCEnSED - BOnDED - inSURED

• Free Estimates •
BOB KOMPAN - OWNER

www.kompancement.com

440-327-1045

CLEANING

TREE SERVICECOMPUTER

WIEMELS-HIROS
PLUMBING CO.

Serving Western Cuyahoga County Since 1940
HOME REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Plumbing • Sewer • Water • Gas

Lic.# 19482 • Lic# 26607
16419 Lorain Ave., Cleveland
216-251-3283

ROOFING ETC.

MAID TO 
ORDER

440-835-5036
25+ Years • Offices • Homes

Helping Homeowners Since 1998

Roofing Siding Windows
Gutters

12 MONTHS

SAME

AS CASH!www.disilvestroroofing.com

(440) 899-0242

Jeff Spinelli
Tree Service & Stump Grinding

440-892-5162    440-225-6467
Serving Westshore Area for 23 Years

• Aerial Truck Service
• Removals
• Shrub Removal & Pruning

• Pruning
• Crane Service
• Snowplowing

Rain Barrels N’More

CLASSES
• Crochet  •  String Art

• CBD Oil  • Essential Oils

1350 Moore Rd., Avon
440-666-6577

www.rainbarrelsnmore.com

440-365-0303
www.DonJasonRemodeling.com

Kitchens, 
Baths, 

Additions, 
Sunrooms,
Porches, 

Basements, 
Repairs

Call today for a free 
consultation to 
answer all your 

remodeling questions. 

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

ClevePros

A visit to her daughter in Scottsdale, Arizona, sparked a community service idea ad-
opted by Westlake High School National Art Honor Society (NAHS) advisor Kelly Atkinson.

Atkinson, a WHS art teacher, and her brother, Brent Walla, were driving past Arizona 
State University when they passed a homeless man. Walla pulled over and grabbed a Ziploc 

National Art Honor Society Students Create Bags for Homeless

Congratulations Avon Lake High School students, senior Alex Petroff and sophomore 
Marguerite Smith for placing first and second, respectively, at the recent North Coast Ro-
tary Club 4-Way Test Speech Contest. Avon High School junior, Abigail McNicolas placed 
third.

bag filled with toiletries from his trunk and handed it to the man.
“It’s just something he does,” she said, adding that she thought it was pretty amazing and 

something she wanted to bring back to Ohio.
Using leftover fabric and supplies, 17 NAHS members created drawstring bags that are 

filled with toiletries the students donate. Revive Club, a Christian youth group at WHS, also 
provides toiletries for the bags.

This is the second year the NAHS is assembling the bags. Last year bags were donated to 
Laura’s Home Women’s Crisis Center at The City Mission of Cleveland.

“We like to give back to the community, and it’s something the kids are really interested 
in and excited about,” Atkinson said.

North Coast Rotary Club President John Crooks,
Avon High School junior Abigail McNicolas,

Avon Lake High School sophomore Marguerite
Smith and Avon Lake High School senior Alex Petroff.

North Coast Rotary Club 4-Way Test Speech Contest

Each Spring, participating high school students from 
Avon, Avon Lake and Brookside high schools compete in 
the Speech Contest. Sponsored by the North Coast Rotary 
Club, the Contest gives students an opportunity to dem-
onstrate their public speaking skills while highlighting Ro-
tary’s value

Rotarians have long promoted high ethical standards, and 
the “Test” asks that of the 
things we think, say and do:
1. Is it the Truth;  2. Is it Fair 
to all concerned; 3. Will it 
build Goodwill and bet-
ter Friendships and; 4. Will 
it be Beneficial to all con-
cerned.


